FAMILY ASSESSMENT RESPONSE SERVICE PLAN
Family Information

TRAILS Number:

Family Name:

This plan is valid through (date):

Caregiver:

Child:

Caregiver:

Child:

Caregiver:

Child:

Caregiver:

Child:

Family Address:

Child

Worker:

Family Phone:

Worker Email:

Worker Phone:

Section I: Statement of Concern (reason for agency involvement)
Instructions: This statement takes into account safety/risk concerns and the specific worries that are
developed by family, safety/support network and DHS. The Risk Statement should be focused on current
worries and the possibility of future harm. What are you worried about? When are you worried it will
happen? What is the risk of future harm? Example: “Mom and Dad/DHS/Aunt Suzie are worried that
Billy and Bobby could be (specific and detailed concern) when/if Mom/ Dad continues to (specific and
detailed behavior)”
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Section II: Safety Concerns (if any)
Instructions: If we identified any Safety Concerns within the Safety Assessment/Plan, those items will
need to be discussed in this section.

Section III: Family Strengths
Instructions: Strengths and behaviors that are actively involved in keeping the child(ren) safe and/or
decreasing worries. What’s working well? When has the family been successful in managing problems in
the past? Who has been helpful to the family? Who do you turn to for support? How do you take care of
your family?
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Section IV: Family Goals
Instructions: Every member in the family should contribute to these goals. These goals must be written in
language that the family understands and should not include next steps to achieve that goal (this
belongs in Next Steps). Maintain focus on risk and safety worries. These goals may change and can
include short and long-term goals. Remember to make these goals “SMART”: Specific, measurable,
achievable, relevant and result focused, and time limited. What does the family need to help their
situation?

Section V: Agency Goals
Instructions: These goals must be written in language that the family understands and should not include
next steps to achieve that goal (this belongs in Next Steps). Try to bring the agency’s goals together with
the family’s goals. Maintain focus on risk and safety worries rather that therapeutic interventions.
These goals may change and can include short and long-term goals. Remember to make these goals
“SMART”: Specific, measurable, achievable, relevant and result focused, and time limited. What can
the agency do to help the family?
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Section VI: Next Steps
Instructions: These are the steps identified to achieve the family and agency goal. These action steps
need to include any family or support systems involved in this plan. Remember to make your Next Steps
“SMART”: Specific, measurable, achievable, relevant and result focused, and time limited.
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